Host SMDrew says:
Finding Peace - Mission 8
Host SMDrew says:
Summary: On the outer edge of the Arreririk 840 system the Claymore briefly warps out of the area while her fighters attack the Vinii I craft that appeared in the asteroid belt.  In a daring attempt to retrieve the fighters the Claymore turns and warps back to the battle.  Her weapons loaded and ready…
Host SMDrew says:
******************* Resume Mission *************************
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FCO_Ens_Gulash> ::adjusts warp engines and breaks the ship from warp::  CO: Dropping from warp speed now, Captain!
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::In the science lab that's hosting the supply of metreon, supervising the removal of the isotopes while getting the piece of metal he took from the cargo bay ready for a test::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::hears Gulash, and feels a little anxiety in himself; he tries to focus on an opportunity to recover the fighters::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
:: raises shields arms weapons and makes ready to fire as soon as they drop from warp::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Sitting up tensely in the main office of sickbay, a review of her orders upon the PADD safely at her side, as she continues her study of anti-protons::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Sitting in the middle chair on the bridge, legs crossed.::  FCO: Acknowledged.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<CAG_FL_Tain>  *OPS*: Tain to Davis.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::sighs::  *CAG*: What is it, Flight Lieutenant?
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<CAG_FL_Tain>  *OPS*: Do you have any intention of recovering my fighters from this ambush, or do you just want to leave them to die just for the hell of it?
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::makes a mental note to rack Tain and Jackson later::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::turns to Karlsson:: CTO: Fire when ready Lieutenant.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CAG*: Stand by, Flight Lieutenant. I have more important issues to take care of than you.  ::closes comm::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::opens fire with a full spread of Torpedos and a Random pattern for phaser bursts::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::brings short range sensors to his console and begins analyzing what the situation is like::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::stands from her seat and looks up at the main viewer.  Hoping her plan works.::  OPS: Stand by to retrieve the fighters if we get an opportunity Commander.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Finally transfers the material she had most recently compiled and transfers it to the PADD, then stands and makes her way out, locating Amica::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore drops from warp and instantly fires all her weapons in one massive strike against the Vinii I craft.  90 forward photon torpedoes launch then spread into the full forward firing arc.   The Claymore's upper and lower phasers fire bursts in a 180 degree arc around the ship.   Asteroids explode from the deadly volley.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::struggles with getting a good fix on the sensor readouts with all the ships moving about and all::  CO: Acknowledged.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Over her shoulder::  OPS: I realize it might be difficult considering all the ships but do your best Commander.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Puts the piece of metal down on one of the scanner tables and initiates the containment field, not feeling very comfortable about working in such an environment without a dosage guideline...but then again, it's only a piece of metal::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
OPS:  All torpedo tubes have been reloaded.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Within a matter of seconds the Claymore clears a 5000 km forward arc from the asteroid belt.   35 Vinii I craft break formation and disappear within the sub-space distortions.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::turns::  CEO: Tell the Captain, not me!
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Checks the Engineering console, redirects EPS power to augment phasers::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Looks over at both men::  CEO: Acknowledged Lieutenant.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, photons are reloaded, full compliment.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CTO: Report.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::as he notices ships disappearing from the enemy formation, he signals the fighters to return to Claymore::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Checks the level of available isotopes and prepares to open the inner field partitioning the hazardous material from his test subject, planning to do so just long enough to administer the dose of isotopes to the metal::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::turns her attention back at the viewer, arms folded behind her back::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CAG*: Davis to Tain. I'm ordering YOUR vessels back to the ship. Manage this and report your losses immediately.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CO: No targets destroyed,  35 craft have disappeared, one remains in the area, the only one we hit.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<CAG_FL_Tain>  *OPS*: Understood. 
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Makes her way briskly to Amica, without much pretense of a smile, her concern slightly apparent::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CTO/OPS: What's the Vinii ships status?
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  ::Looks up briefly from actively monitoring his station for casualty reports, only barely acknowledging Raeyld with a brief nod before looking back down again::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::turns, realizing Karlsson hasn't gotten back to the Captain::  CO: They appear to have....disappeared.  Save for one.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<CAG_FL_Tain>  *OPS*: Commander, all vessels have been recovered. No casualties to report. Minimal damage to craft.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CO: One's left, it’s coasting in the asteroid belt, one life sign.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, I recommend we tractor the Vinii craft and its occupant aboard, for intelligence gathering.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Monitors the scanning devices carefully, ensuring he has all of the baseline scans he wants before looking to the meter counting the isotope levels in containment::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::walks over near Commander Davis::  CEO: Agreed Lieutenant I was just going to say that exact thing.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
CO/CEO: Weren't we unsure of the impact of coming into contact with these vessels, previously?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
All: Get that craft and it's occupant on the flight deck.  Once our fighters have been retrieved.  Have security armed and waiting.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::nods::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CO: Understood ma'am.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Releases the containment field and allows a very small portion of the metreon into the separate partition of the field that contains the metal...and waits::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
OPS: Aye, but this is also a good opportunity to find stuff out about these people and why they are targeting our vessels.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CAG*: Segregate all fighters and bombers that were damaged. Security will be down momentarily, as will Engineering I imagine.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Activates the tractor beam, and clears the flight deck::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
FCO: Once the Vinii I craft is aboard set a course for out of the system maximum warp.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::has a fully armed security team head to the flight deck::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<CAG_FL_Tain>  ::decides he'd rather rip Davis a new one in person and not over the comm, so he picks and chooses::  *OPS*: Acknowledged.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FCO_Ens_Gulash> ::plots a course and enters in the appropriate warp setting::  CO: Course laid in, Captain.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Watches the scanner closely...then finds himself averting his eyes to the metal itself, as though he'd actually be able to tell whether the rate of decay was slowing::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
CO: Captain, all fighters were recovered, but three have some sort of damage apparently. They are being segregated from the rest of the fighters for study.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*CMO*: Doctor have someone be prepared to do a full checkup on the fighter pilots.  Several of the ships have had micro hull fractures.  I don't want to take any chances.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
FCO: Acknowledged.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Raises his head sharply::  *CO*:  Understood, Captain.  I'll see to it that every last one of them is inspected.  Welland out.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CTO:  Lt. Karlsson, the Vinii craft is on the flight deck, behind a level 1 force field, flight deck doors closing.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  As the last of the Claymore's fighters clear the flight deck her rear tractor beam locks onto a damaged Vinii I fighter.   Slowly it is pulled into the main flight bay and as the rear bay doors close 50 security personnel surround the craft with weapons drawn.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
OPS: Understood.  Have those three pilots especially be checked out by Welland or Raeyld.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::nods::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Without bothering to wait for his full attention, knowing Amica is well over-competent:: Amica: Notify me when the newest arrivals reach sickbay. I'm going to head to engineering to begin anti-proton testing.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CAG*: Davis to Tain.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
*MO*:  Welland to Raeyld.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<CAG_FL_Tain>  *OPS*: What now, Commander? Crikey!
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CAG*: Any personnel associated with the damage craft should report to Sickbay immediately.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*Sickbay*: Davis to Sickbay.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
FCO: Take us to the Tau Kata system maximum warp.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  ::Looks up again::  MO:  Yes, Doctor.  ::Looks back down, just as Davis calls in::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FCO_Ens_Gulash> CO: Aye sir!!  ::engages engines immediately::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Taps her combadge:: *CMO*: Raeyld here.  ::Glances up as she hears Davis' voice, and glances back to Amica with a nod::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::walks away from the OPS console and back over in front of her chair.::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  *OPS*:  Chief Warrant Officer Amica here, Lieutenant Commander.  What do you need?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, the Vinii craft is secured on the flight deck, Security has the ship surrounded, Lt. Karlsson has been advised.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  With a flash of light the Claymore jumps to warp heading 6.2 ly to the Tau Kata System.   The Closest Class P planet.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CWO_Amica*: Pilots who were onboard damaged vessels are on their way to Sickbay to be checked over, as per the Captain's orders. Just wanted to give you a head's up.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
*MO*:  Did you get word yet about the fighter pilots?  I didn't even hear that we'd scrambled.  Apparently, we had at least a few squadrons out and some of them were damaged.  We'll need to examine those personnel immediately.  ::Looks back down at the console::  Let Sokov know if you need some help.  I'm working with the metreon at the moment.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  *OPS*:  Appreciated.  We'll be ready and waiting for them.  Amica out.  ::Starts heading back toward the rear of sickbay, where most of the nurses and techs are still awaiting instructions::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: Good work Lieutenant.  You’re with me I want to see what we have been up against and I'm sure you would like to have a look at the craft as well.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Aye Captain ::logs out of the Engineering console::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Heads for the turbolift::  OPS: You have the bridge once again Commander.  I will be on the flight deck if you need me.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CO: Ma'am permission to join you, I should be there with my teams.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
*CMO*: Word just came in. We're on top of it.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
CO: Aye, Captain.  ::signals for a replacement and prays that it's not Jackson before retreating back to T'Shara's chair::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Follows behind and to the right of his Captain::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::glances back at Karlsson, as she enters the turbolift.::  CTO: Permission granted.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
*MO*:  Good.  I'll let you know as soon as I have anything here.  Welland out.  ::Starts checking the baseline scans of the metal against its present rate of deterioration::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::nods and joins her::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::watches as Jackson strolls out on to the Bridge and he can't help but roll his eyes::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Stashes her PADD back into her pocket and makes her way to the biobeds, activating the three nearest the main entrance.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
TL: Flight deck.
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
::Leaves the flight hanger and heads to the TL.::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Sees that the rate of decay has indeed slowed...but the dosage of isotope used is well above the level of rads that a humanoid subject could withstand...sighs a bit::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  ::wanders into Sickbay in full flight gear, all 6'5'' of him, ahead of the other two::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  If anything, this should be interesting Captain!
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: This should give you an opportunity to see what we have been up against and that has been causing so much destruction.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Glances over the trays of equipment once more to be certain everything she'll need is there, and glances up as she sees sickbay doors open::
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
::Enters the TL.::  TL: Sickbay.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
<FLLT_Crammer>::Trails into sickbay behind the other two, biting her tongue::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Anytime to look at different technologies, is always an invitation I accept.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: Aye Lieutenant.  ::the turbolift doors open::
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
::Exits the TL and slips into sickbay.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  ALL: All right, what the hell!  Who wants to look at my funny parts so I can get the hell out of here and back to what I'm supposed to be doing?
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  ::Walks over next to Raeyld, with van Kampen and Soderstrom in tow::  MO:  Are these the ones, Doctor?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: Agreed, Lieutenant.  ::exits the TL and walks into the flight bay, looking around at all of the security and the ship in front of them::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::exits with the CO::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CTO: Has your team removed the individual from the craft?
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
::Laughs at Kraklpf.::  Outloud:  Damn straight.   We got a debrief to get to and I want to download the scans we recorded from the battle.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Walks towards the Vinii ship, sidearm at the ready in one hand, a tricorder in the other::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  Neilson:  Psssh....who gives a rat's buttOCKS about that. I'm trying to get my drink on in the lounge!  WOOT
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Walks alongside Hull, hand on her phaser as they approach the Vinii ship::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Approaches the newcomers, standing "tall" at her full five feet, and lets her full frustration at the rest of the situation ever so carefully and controlledly explode::  ::Forcefully:: Kraklpf: Don't you ever speak that way in my sickbay again, or you'll find yourself on the wrong end of a hypospray...or worse.
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
Kraklpf:  Why so the rookies can drink you under the table again.  ::Laughs again before looking for the medical staff.::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
Pilots: Now, get yourselves onto one of those beds over there and sit tight. I'll get to you when I'm full ready.  ::Reaches into her pocket and pulls out the PADD, turning sharply and walking off immediately to the office::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Quietly to Amica as she passes by:: Amica: Start the prep work, please.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  MO: Dang girl....as long as it's a hypospray or worse coming from you in a bikini, I won't mind.  ::looks her over::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Looks over at the CEO and then back at the ship::  CEO: I've never seen anything like this before.  ::She can't hardly believe what she is seeing::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Stops sharply::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::Motions two of the security personnel to follow him, and cover the CO and CEO with his own sidearm::
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
MO:  Yes ma'am.  ::turns and jumps onto one of the biobeds in one smooth movement.::  Outloud:  Nothing like a lady that knows what she wants.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Looking at the Vinii I craft:: CO:  Captain, the ship appears to be transparent...to a point, I've never seen anything like this either
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  ::At attention::  MO:  Right away, ma'am.  ::Walks up to Kraklp, jaw clenched::  Kraklp:  Have a seat.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CO: No ma’am he's still inside.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Nods::  CEO: Aye, but it doesn't appear that you can see through to the other side.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CO: Perhaps you and the Chief would like to move aside, so we can do that.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::scans the Vinii I craft with his tricorder::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Pauses momentarily, listening intently to Amica and the others::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO/CTO:  According to these readings, the pilot’s life signs are fading.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Nods::  CTO: Aye, Lieutenant.  ::steps to the side::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
<FLLT_Sommers> ::Scowls at the Doctor's remarks, but takes a biobed as instructed and kicks up her heels::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CTO: What are you waiting for Lieutenant?
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Looks over to Merriweather with an expression that's stuck somewhere between forced hopefulness and realistic pessimism::  PO_Merriweather:  Lower the dosage by half and prep another piece of the metal.  Let's see if we can get this to an acceptable level that still works.
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
Sommers:  Hey Sommers that little 360 spin around the asteroid to put the Vinii I craft in my sights was brilliant.  To bad I couldn't get a lock to save my life.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*CMO*: Doctor we have a situation on the flight deck and may need medical personnel immediately.  We have one life sign on the Vinii ship and it is fading fast.  It would seem there are high levels of carbon-14.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, more Carbon-14 ::shows the tricorder display to the Captain::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Makes his way over to Neilson, brushing a few strands of his gray hair out of the way::  FLLT_Neilson:  Have a seat and we'll get you out of here as soon as we can.  ::Fires up the biobed::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::nods to the two security one steps forwards to open the hatch while the other covers him::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Catches his breath::  *CO*:  I'll be there.  Immediately.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
<FLLT_Sommers> ::Buffs her nails on her flight jacket:: Neilson: Thank you, thank you. Next time, just ram it. No target locks necessary.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Looks down at the tricorder::  CEO: Is it contained to only the ship or will we be affected in the flight bay as well?
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
::snickers at the comment.::  Sommers:  Well those may work, but it doesn't get me back home to watch Kraklp make an ass out of himself.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged Doctor.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Starts out at a jog, grabbing the strap of his medkit and slinging it over his shoulder::  PO_Merriweather:  Keep working on this...just follow the pattern I used last time.  ::Exits the science lab and breaks into a sprint down the hall, putting on the breaks at the turbolift and nearly falling inside::  Turbolift:  Flight deck.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  ::leans against a biobed::  Sommers: Good thing he's back home too, cause I'm going to make an ass out of myself while teaching him what ramming actually is.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Begins to scan Neilson, looking for signs of the subspace anomaly::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Exhales a moment, and continues into the main office, dropping into the seat there with, spinning about so her back is to the main ward::
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
ACTION:  The external hatch of the fighter pops open burning and setting the security officer ablaze.   Flames shoot from his right arm as he falls to the deck.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::falls back with a yelp::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
Aloud: Fire suppressors now!
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  ::Has to work extremely hard at holding his tongue...runs his tricorder wand over Kraklp and simply keeps to his work so long as Raeyld is out of the room::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, I don't think that will be a problem.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::hears the blue alert sound on the Bridge, immediately accessing the armrest console to see what the problem is::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: With the ship as unstable as it is.  What is your recommendation if we are able to get the person off the ship?
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  ::Looks at the uniform insignia::  Amica:  What's up there, slick...are you like, the WO?  Or is it WOOOOOOAHHHHHHHHH?. I wish my rank sounded like that.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
<FLLT_Sommers> ::Scoffs at Kraklpf and shakes her head, more or less ignoring the medical personnel around her::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Flies out of the turbolift and enters through the hulking doors of the flight deck to find a plume of fire and smoke across the bay...raises his voice a bit to be heard over the commotion::  CO:  Captain, what's going on?  ::Keeps his distance for the time being, approaching cautiously and slowly::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Practices her breathing exercises and mentally recomposes herself::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  ::Without looking up from the tricorder::  FLLT_Kraklpf:  ...Chief wooooooahhhhhhhhh, actually.  ::Manages a smile::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Closes his tricorder and nods to Neilson, making his way to the office::  MO:  ...Doctor.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::turns to look at Welland over all the noise:: CMO: It would seem the ship is more unstable than I was lead to believe doctor.  When security opened the hatch they were burned as you can see.  Hull reports high levels of Carbon 14 coming from the ship itself.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  Amica: Awesome. *Chief* Woaaaaaaahhh is still somewhere between puke cleaning enlistee and real officer though, isn't it?
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
<Security_Officer_Fielx>  ::Screams in pains as he rolls around on the flight deck.::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::rushes over to the security officer trying to help in some way::
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
WO:  So.  We good here?   Time to grab some chow and take a look at what happened out there.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Stands from the chair, checks dosage and stuff a hypo spray in each pocket, and stands from the desk, turning to face out just was van Kampen speaks:: van Kampen: Status?
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::grabs the suppressor as it’s brought to him, and begins to spray  Fielx to stop the burning::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CO*: Captain, I'm detecting a fire in the Flight bay...everything all right?
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Eyes somewhat averted, hands over his tricorder::  MO: ...Take a look, ma'am.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Reaches out to tilt the tricorder her direction, and looks over its results::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*OPS*: That remains to be seen Commander.  We have medical here trying to address the wounded from the fire.  It would seem the vessel itself is unstable.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  ::Aware of van Kampen moving to the office, fears the worst, and just looks at Kraklpf a moment, then back down to his tricorder, not wishing to engage in further "discussion"::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Nods once, quietly:: van Kampen: Thank you. Any results from the others yet?
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
::Hops off the bio bed.::  WO:  Perfect right?   ::Give a cocky grin.::  WO:  You may be in awe.  ::flexes in his flight suit.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CO*: We can always decompress the flight bay and get it out of there if need be.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Moves in behind the captain, taking out his tricorder and doing a basic scan of the wounded tactical officer::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  Neilson: Doesn't sound like it man...I told you that you shouldn't have touched that waitress on Risa.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  MO:  No, ma'am.  Should I...?  ::Tilts his head back over toward Neilson::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Isaac focuses on the Vinii I craft, scanning the entire craft with his tricorder:: 
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
Van Kampen: Please...  I'd rather address everyone at once.
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
::Smiles at Kraklpf's comment.::   Outloud:   I didn't touch her.  She touched me mate.  ::smiles again as he flexes.::  Repeatedly if memory serves.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*OPS*: Agreed Commander.  I have asked the CEO's input but he is busy with scans at the moment.  If we are able to retrieve the Vinii then we may just have to do that.  Can you get a lock onto the Vinii?  If we have to we will beam it off the ship.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
:;accesses transporters through LCARS and logs in to the transporter's scanning system::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  MO:  Right, ma'am.  ::Steps aside::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CO*: It's not much of one, but the transporters are focusing in on it.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Looks out through the office's glass walls at the three pilots::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Watches Amica intently for any signs of his results::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  ::Walks over, quiet::  MO:  Negative on the first one.  Soderstrom said the same on the last.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  ALL:  Hey, let's GO...I got plans tonight. I can't be sittin' here wasting my time!
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
Aloud:  Can someone get him clear?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged can you beam it off the Vinii ship and directly to my location on the flight deck.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CTO: Have your men on standby.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Nods once then makes her way into the main ward, by the pilots' beds:: Kraklpf/Sommers: You both may go. You checked out fine. ::Firmly, though with a complex mixture of emotions:: Neilson: I'm..afraid...you'll be remaining in sickbay for at least the next twenty-four hours. You have been infected with the subspace anomalies.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<PO_Merriweather>  ::Uses half the dosage of metreon on the new metal sample, having completed the baseline scan::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO/CMO:  We may have to use pattern enhancers if the initial targeting scans fail to lock on the Vinii Pilot.
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
::Stands up on the bio bed and continues to pose.::   All:  This is just too sexy for words.  ::Pauses.::  MO:  To hell with that ma'am.  I need to return to my duties.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::adjusts transporters himself, increasing pattern to the buffer subsystems, and energizes transporters::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CO*: Energizing.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Amica>  ::Moves over by Raeyld...even at his size, isn't an imposing presence to the flight lieutenants, but at least nearby to offer some support to the doctor if needed::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Clenches her jaw briefly:: Neilson: I'm sorry, but you will have a seat there now...or you will be seated.  ::Imperceptibly glances toward Amica, sensing his presence::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
Neilson: If you'll just lend me a moment, I'll explain everything that's going on, and what we're arranging for treatment.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<FLLT_Kraklp>  ::laughs hysterically in Neilson's face, then heads out of Sickbay::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: Would you concur that the Vinii I is to unstable to remain on Claymore?  If so get whatever scans you can because we are going to decompress the flight deck and get it off the ship if need be.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Aye Captain, I have what I need, we can make a holographic study of the craft with the data and scans.
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
ACTION:  The Vinii I pilot disappears from the fighter and briefly appears on the flight deck.   He screams and everyone on the flight deck drops to their knees in utter pain.  Blood begins to run from their ears.   Seconds later he vanishes.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::hears the sound on the comm briefly before the computers filter some of it out::  *CO*: Captain....?  
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::falls to her knees, grabbing her ears in sheer pain from the sound.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*Sickbay*: Davis to Sickbay, medical emergency in the Flight Bay. Send emergency teams immediately.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Nearly drops his kit from the shrill sound, falling to the deck as he helps a few security officers drag the wounded man clear of the vessel into an empty portion of the bay::
Host FLLT_Neilson says:
****************************  Pause mission **************************
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